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SYNOPSIS.

Jack Keith a Virginian, now a bor-
der plainsman, is looking for roaming war
parties of savages He sees a wagon team
at full galloD pursued by men on ponies.
When Kejti r. aches the wagon the raid-
ers have massacred two men and de-
parted lie searches the victims finding
papers and a locket with a woman's por-
trait Keith is arrested at Carson City,
charged with the murder, his accuser be-
ing a rutlian named Black Bart. A negro
companion In his cell named Neb teas him
that he knew the Keiths in Virginia. Neb•ays ~ne of 'tie murdered men was JohnSibley, the other Gen. Willis Waite, form-
erly a Confederate officer. The plainsman
and Neb escape, and later the fugitivescome upon a cabin and find its occupant
to be a young girl, whom Keith thinks
Vs

saw at Carson City. Ttie girl explains
Joat sue is in search of a brother, who

°T s,;rte'l from the army, and that o
Howley induced her to come to the

cabin while he sought her brother. Haw-
ley appears, and Keith in hiding reeog-
-2i as mack Bart. There Is a ter-rific battle in the darkened room in which
j\ei ri 13 victor. Horses are appropriated,and the girl who says that her name Is
aiope. joins in the escape. Keith explains
nis situation and the fugitives make for
*l or * Larned. where the girl is left with
' k , te * landlady Miss Hope tells that

. •* the daughter of General Waite
iv i.v and X’eb drift into Sheridan, where
Keith meets an old friend. Hr Fairbaln.
Keith meets the brother of Hope Waite,cinder the assumed name of Fred Wll-

an,J be'-omes convinced that
avtack Bart has some plot involving the
two. Hope learns tliat Gen. Waite, whowas thought murdered, is at Sheridan,
and goes there, where she is mistaken for
f-hrustle Maelaire. the Carson City singer.
Keilh mee's the real Ciiristie Maclalre
and finds that Black Bart lias convinced

• vTi '*iat there Is a mystery in her life
Y" be is going to turn to Iter advan-
tage. 'I fie plainsman tells Hope Watte of2j?r resemblance to Ciiristie Maclalre.
}

,

y decide that Fred WiUougiiby may
v,?,1 !* B,e ey to Hie situation. Keith finds
Willoughby shot dead. Hope is told of
the death of her brother, Keith fails to
learn what representations Black Bart
has made to Christie Maclalre. Hope
suggests that in order to learn the secretshe must briefly impersonate the stage
••tiger. Or. Fairbaln is in love wi'h
Christie Maclalre and Keith induces him
to detain her from the stage while Hopegoes to the theater where she meets
Black Bart. who. thus deceived, tells
Hope that General Waite has suspected
his plans and that they must fly. Hope,
greatly alarmed, demurs. General Waite
appears and says Black Bart has. stolenpapers from him regarding an lnhe*t-
tance. Keith is Informed that Chr*..-<ieMaclaire's real name is Phyllis Gal* and
trial she is the half sister ot Hope. Thelattei has been carried away V. BlackBart and his gang. Dr. Fairhvin avows
pis love for Phyllis and she adepts liitn
Keith and his friends strike .lie trail of
Black Bart.

bunch went from yere with thet split

hoof.”
This was net so easily accom-

plished owing to the nature of the
ground, but at last the searchers
stumbled onto tracks close in under
the bank, and one of these revealed
the sp'it hoof.

"That makes it clear, Ben,” ex-
claimed Keith, decidedly, staring out
across the river at the white sand-
hills. "They have kept on the edge of
the water, making for the ford, which
is yonder at the bend. They are our
in the sand desert by this time riding
for the Salt Fork. Whoever he was.
the fellow brought them five horses,
and the five old ones were taken east
again on the trsril. The girl is still
with the party, and we'll go into Car-
son City and reoutfit.”

CHAPTER XXXIV,

Again at the Cabin.
They were two weary days reach-

ing Carson CBy, traveling along the
open trail yef meeting with no one.
not even a mail coach passing them.
Evidently the Indians were so trou-
blesome as to interrupt all traffic with
Santa Fe and the more western forts.
The slowness of their progress was
on account of the General, whose con-
dition became worse in spite of Fair-
bain’s assiduous attentions. With no
medicine the doctor could do but little
to relieve the sufferings of the older
man, although he declared that his
illness was not a serious one, and
would yield quickly to proper medical
treatment. They constructed a rude
travois from limbs of the cottonwood,
and securely strapped him thereon,
one ro.:.n leading the horse, while the
(Lx tor tramped behind.

Keith, fretting more and more over

belief left him more fully convinced
than ever of the teliow’s efforts to

conceal his trail.
The party escorting Waite reached

the town in the evening, and in the
following gray dawn the adventurers
forded the river, and mounted on fresh
horses and fully equipped, beaded

forth into the sand hills. The little
company now consisted of Keith, Fair-
bain. who. in spite of his rotundity

of form had proven himself hard and
fit. Neb, having charge of the single
pack-horse, the scout Bristoe, and the
two cowboys of the "Bar X.” rough,
wiry fellow, accustomed to expo-
sure and peril. It was emphatically a

fighting outfit, and to be trusted lu
emergency.

They followed the cattle trail south
toward the Salt Fork, as this course
would afford them a camp at the only
water-hole in all that wide desert ly-
ing between With this certainty of
water.’ they ventured to press their
animals to swifter pace, although the
sand made traveling heavy, and the
trail itself was scarcely discernible.
It was a hard, wearisome ride, hour
after hour through the same dull,
dreary iandscape of desolation, tne
hot, remorseless sun beating down
upon them, reflecting up into t*<etr
blistered faces from the hot surface of
sand. There was scarcely a breath of
air, and the bodies of men and horses
were bathed in perspiration. Not a
cloud hung in the blue sky; no wing

of a bird broke the monotony of dis-
tance, no living animal crept across
the blazing surface of the desert. Oc-
casionally a distant mirage attracted
•the eye. making tne dead reality even
more horrible b’ its semblance to wa-

ter. yet never tempting them to stray
aside. After the first mile conversa-
tion ceased, the men riding grimly.

route Hands instinctively loosened
revolvers in readiness for action, the
younger of the “Bar X" men whistling
softly In an effort to appear uncon-
cerned. Keilh, with a gesture, gather-

ed them more closely about him.
“If Hawley is here himself.” he said

quietly, watching their faces in the
starlight, "he will certainly have a

guard set and there may be one any-
how. We can’t afford to take chances,

tor there will be five men, at least, on
the island, and possibly several more
If they are looking for trouble they
will naturally expect it to come from
the north—consequently well make
our attack from the opposite direction,
and creep in on them under the shad-
ow of the corral. The first thing i
want to do is to locate Miss Waite so

she will he in no danger of getting
hurt in the melee. You boys bold your
fire until i let loose or give the word

Now, Doctor, 1 want you and Net to
creep up this bank until you are ui
rectly opposite the cabin—he’ll know
the spot —and lie there out of sight
until we begin the shooting. Then
both sail in as fast as you can. I'll
take Bristoe and you two “Bar X" men
along with me, and when we turn
loose with our shooting irons you can

all reckon the fight is on. Any of you
got questions to ask?"

No one said anything, the silence ac-
cented by the desert wind howling
mournfully in the branches of near-by

cottonwood.
"All right then, boys, don't get ex

cited and go off half cocked, be easy
on your trigger fingers. Come aiong

you fellows who are traveling with
me.”

The four crossed the stream, wading

to their waists in the water, their
horses left bunched on the south bank,

and finally crawled out into a bunch
of mesquite. As they crept along
through the darkness, whatever doubts
Keith might have previously felt re-
garding the presence on the island of
the party sought were dissipated by the
unmistakable noise made by numer-
ous horses in the corral. Slowly, test-
ing each step as they advanced, so no
sound should betray them, the four
mer. reached the shelter of the stock-
ade. The older of the “Bar X” men
lifted himself by his hands, and
peered cautiously over.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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The Four Crossed the Stream, Wading to Their Waists In the Water.

CHAPTER XXXlll.— 'Continued.)

By this time Keith pad reached a
definite decision as to his course. If
the fugitives received a fresh relay
of horses down there somewhere, and
crossed the Arkansas, he felt positive-
ly sure as to their destination. But it
would be useless pushing on after
them in the present shape of his party
--their horses worn out, and Waite
reeling giddily in the saddle, if Haw-
ley’s outfit crossed the upper ford, to-
ward which they were evidently head-
ing. and struck through the sand hills,
then'they were making for the retuge
of that lone cabin on Salt Fork.
Should this prove true, then it was
probable the gambler had not even
yet discovered the identity of Hope,
for if be had, he would scarcely ven-
ture upon taking her there, knowing
that Keith would naturally suspect
the spot. But Keith would not be like-
ly to personally take up the trail in
search for Christie Maclaire. It must
have been Hawley then who had lett
the party and ridden east, and up to
that time he had not found out his
mistake. Yet if he brought out the
fresh animals the chances were that
Hopes identity would be revealed.
Bristoe. who had turned aside to ex-
amine the straying horse, came trot-
ting up.

"Belonged to their outfit all right.
Cap," he reported, "carries the double
cross brand and that shebang is
upon the Smokey; saddle galls still
bleeding.”

Waite was now suffering so acute-
ly they were obliged to halt before
gaining sight of the river, finding, for-
tunately, a wafer-hole fed by a spring.
As soon as the sick man could be
made comfortable, Keith gave to the
others his conclusions, and listened to
what they had to say. Bristoe tavor-
ed clinging to the trail, even though
they must travel slowly, but Fairbaln
insisted that Waite must be taken to
some town where he could be given
necessary care. Keith finally decided
the matter

Long Voyage for Submarines.
The British submarines C 36. C 37

and C 38 arrived in Hongkong on
April 20 after a voyage of 9,000 miles
from Portsmouth, which they left on
February 8

After the vessels left Spithead It
was expected that they would hug the
shore, but they carried right through

the dreaded Bay of Biscay and pro
ceeded under their own power as far
as Gibraltar without any untoward
event.

Life in the small compass of a tmb
marine is not very entertaining, hut
the men, with the true spirit of the
sailorman, made the most of tnings

All the cooking was done on board by
electricity

It was customary for some of the
men to enter a compartment on the
upper portion of the vessel and to eo
joy a bath as the submarine drove
through the water If she dipped the
bather more than he wanted, but
all the sara° the sensation was cool
ing and pleasant

A Popular Expression.
Tbe Boston Globe says that the

earliest mention of the expression,
"I'm from Missouri, you'll have to
show me.” is found at the time of tbs
great march across the plains to Cali-
fornia in 1849 and 1850. many of the
argonauts procuring their outfits at
St Joe It was a matter of comment
that the Missourians engaged as
teamsters disbelieved the stories of
the gold found in California and re
turned light to their starting point to
get another chance to earn teamsters
wages Later the same spirit of doubt
was expressed in the phrase. “I'm
from Missouri, show me,” and re-
mains in frequent use Like most of
such sayings, it is impossible to trace
the exact origin of the expression, for
such rise in a day and are spread
broadcast, their origin never being in
quired into until they have become
well kuown. .

this necessary delay, and now ob-
sessed with the thought that Hawley
must have rejoined his party on the
Arkansas and gone south with them,
finally broke away from the others
and rode ahead, to gather together the
necessary horses and supplies in ad-
vance of their arrival. He could not
drive front his mind the remembrance
of the gambler's attempted familiarity

with Hope, when he had her. as he
then supposed, safe in his power once
before in that lonely cabin on the Salt
Fork Now, angry with baffled ambi-
tion, and a victim of her trickery,
there was no guessing to what ex-
tremes the desperado might resort.
The possibilities of such a situation
made the slightest delay in rescue an
agony almost unbeatable. Reaching
Carson City, and perfectly reckless as
to bis own safety there from arrest,
the plainsman lost no time in perfect-
ing arrangements for pushing for-
ward. Horses and provisions were pro-
cured. and he very fortunately discov-
ered in town two cowboys belonging
to the "Par X" outfit, their work there
accomplished and about ready to re-
turn to the ranch on the Canadian,
who gladly allied themselves with his
party, looking forward to the possi-
bilities of a fight with keen anticipa-
tion. Keith was more than ever de-
lighted with adding these to his outfit,
when, on the final arrival of the oth
ers. the extra man brought from Sher
idan announced that he had had
enough, and was going to remain
there No efforts made revealed any
knowledge of Hawley's presence in
Carson City: either he had not been
there, or else h.s friends were very
carefully concealing the fact The ut-
ter absence of any trace, however, led
Keith to believe that the gambler had
cone elsewhere—probably to Fort
Lamed—for his new outfit and this

silently forward, intent only on cov-
ering all the distance possible Late
that night they camped at the water-
hole, sleeping as best they could,
scourged b> the chill wind which
swept over them and lashed grit into
exposed fac's. With the first gray or
dawn they swung stiffened forms into
the saddles and rode on, straight as
the crow flies, for the Salt Fork. They

attained that stream at sundown, gray
with sand dust, their faces streaked
from perspiration, feeling as though
the sun rays had burned their brains,
w ith horses fairly reeling under them.
According to Keith's calculation this
cattle-ford must be fully ten miles be-
low wbe’e the cabin sought was situ-
ated; two hours' rest, with water and
food, w ould put both horses and men
again in condition, and the traveling

was easier along the bank of the
Fork. With this in mind, cinches wer
loosened, the animals turned out .o
graze, and the men. snatching a hasty
bite, flung themselves wearily on the
ground

All t ut Fairbain were asleep when
Keith aroused them once more, a little
before nine, unable in his impatience
to brock longer deioy. Within ten min-
utes horses were saddled,, weapons
looked to carefully, and the ,little party
began their advance through the dark-
ness. moving cautiously over the un-
even ground, assisted greatly by the
bright desert stars gleaming down up-

on them from the cloudless sky over-
head The distance proved somewhat
less than had been anticipated, and
Keith's watch was not yet at eleven,
when his eyes reveaied the fact that
they had reached the near vicinity or
the lonely island on which the caoin
stood Reining in his horse sharply,
he swung to the ground, the others in-
stantly following his example, realiz-
ing they had reached the end of the

"None can be more- anxious to reach
those ieilows that i am," he declared,
“but 1 know that country out south,
and well never get through to the
Salt Fork without fresh horses. Be-
sides, as the doctor says, we've got to
take care or Waite. If we find things
as 1 expect we ll ride for Carson City,
and re-outfit there What's more,
won't lost much time—it’s a shorter
ride from there to the cabin than from
here "

By morning the General was able to
sit his saddle again, and leaving him
with Neb to follow slowly, the others
spurred torward. discovered an outlet
through the blufT into the valley, and
crossed the Santa Fe Trail. It was
not easy to discover where thoso m
advance had passed this point, but
they lound evidence of a late camp in
a little grove of cottonwoods beside
the river There were traces cl two
trails leading to the spot, one being
that of the same five horses they had
been following so long, the other not
so easily read, as it had been trav-
ersed in both directions, the different
hoot marks obliterating each other.
Itristoe. creeping about on hands and
knees, studied the signs with the eyes

of an Indian.
"You kin see the diff'rence yere

whar the ground is soft. Cap." he said,
pointing to some tracks plainer than
the others. "This yere boss had a
rider, but the rest of 'em was led;
thet's why they've bungled tip tuer
trail so. An' it wa'n't ther same
bunch thet went back east w hat come
from thar—see thet split hoof thar
ain't no split hoof p'inting ther other
way—but yere is the mark of the ent-
ter thet puts her toot down so fr
outside thet we've been a trallin from
Sheridan, an' she's p'inting east, an
being led. Now, let's s .*© wbar the

He Trailed Behind.
An Episcopal bishop in a New Eng-

land state was the guest of a friend
The bishop conducted the services
Sunday morning, and seemed much ir
ritated by the fact that his friend
in the Lodv of the church was always
about five words behind the rest of
the congregation 'during the recital
of the Apostles' Creed. At dinner that
afternoon the eminent divine turned
suddenly to his host and asked, with
some asperity: "John, why can’t you
‘descend into hell' with the rest of
the congregation?*"

Test for Water.
To test drinking water, put one tea-

spoontul of granulated sugar in a pint

of the water you want to test. Cork
tightly, place on the kitchen mantel
shelf. If pure the watcr will remain
clear, if not it will cloud densely, and
ought to be analyzed.

Test of Eligibility-
Man's right to vote does not rest on

respectability or intelligence, but on
the very fact that he has been wear-
in.. a pair of pants for twenty-one
years, and. in all probability, eat-
ing or burning up a ton of cheap to-
bacco.

a '
Lasting Hatred.

There is a sort of hatred which
never is extinguished; it is the hatred
that superiority inspires in mediocri-
ty.—Paul BourgeL

A Fortune Off Three Acres.
There are few people who are able

to make j good liivng from so small
an amount of land as Oliver R. Shear-
er, who lives at Hyde Park, a suburb
of Reading. Pa., says the Suburban
lJfe Mr Shearer is two and one
half miles from tha heart of the city,

and a,s *s vegetables and poultry His
far- consists of r. '* fie over three
acres but there a;* only about two
arid one-half acres ttat are under
act a cum ation A little mountain
stream tore ane corner of 'be place to

pieces so badly that it cannot be
cultivated. The little farm produces
about 10.000 heads of celery. 300 to
500 tomato plants, and anywhere from
3.000 to 7.000 each of lettuce, endive
and beets. From five to ten bushels
of onion sets are usually planted
each year and yield a bounteous crop

Kansas Corn.
William Allen White, the Kansas

literateur. praised, at a picnic m Em
poria. the fertility of his native state
"It was a Kansas boy, you know,”

said Dr White, “who tried to climb a
cornstalk the other day to see how the
corn was getting on Unfortuanteiy
the stalk is growing faster than the
bev can climb and he is now out of
sight A lot of neighbors with axes
have been trying to cut the stalk
down, tut it grows so fast they can t
strike it twice in the same [lace It
v as feared for a while that the boy
would starve to death, but 1 am bappv
to say That over the private wire in
my office we have got news to ifco ef
feci that the little chip has ai-eady

thrown down five bushels of cobs;
whence one may infer that his diet,
though monotonous, is adequate."

The Conclusion.
“1 see where some tntoiicxted ray

riders tried to pull up a tree near At-
lanta" “What was the result?” "They
were pulled, but the tree stood pat.'

Appropriate Wit.
"Good snrv teat. Smith to.d about

the rattiest.’ke wasu; ti?" "ltp--
raiuicg toco x.crjr.*

ROOSEVELT !M RACE
WIVL ACCEPT NOMINATION FOP

PRESIDENT IF TENDERED
TO HIM.

ANSWERS GOVERNORS’ LETTER

To Remain In Receptive Mood Until
Republican Convention Has Ex-
pressed Its Preference—Stands for
Genuine Rule of the People.

New York, Feb. 26.—“1 will accept
the nomination for president if it is
tendered to me and 1 will adhere to
this decision until the convention has
expressed its preference.” Theodore
Roosevelt in these words broke his si-
lence of months, and formally de-
clared himself in the race for the Re-
publican nomination for the presi-
dency. The colonel’s statement was
Issued from the Outlook office in the
form of a reply to a petition from
eight western governors, dated Febru-
ary 10, In which they implored him to
express his willing; ess to accept the
nomination. Following is his reply:

Believes in Rule of People.
"New York, Fib. 24, 191?.

‘‘Gentlemen: —I deeply appreciate
your letter and I realize to the full
the heavy responsibility it puts upon
me, expressing, as it does, the care-
fully considered conviction of the men
elected by popular vote to stand as the
heads of government in their several
states. I absolutely agree with you
that this matter is not one to be de-
cided with any reference to the per-
sonal preferences or interests of any
man, hut purely from the standpoint
of the interests of the peoplo as a
whole. I will accept the nomination
for president if it is tendered to me

Col. Theodore Roosevelt.

and I will adhere to this decision until
the convention has expressed its pref-
erence. One of the chief principles for
which I have stood and for which I
now stand and which I have always
endeavored and always shall endeav-
or to reduce to action Is the genuine
rule of the people: and therefore I
hope that as far as possible the peo-
ple may be given the chance, through
direct primaries, to express their
preference as to who shall be the
nominee of the Republican presiden-
tial convention.

“Very truly yours,
' THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

The letter Is addressed to Gov. Wil-
liam E. Glasscock of West Virginia;
Gov. Chester H. Aldrich of Nebraska;
Gov. Robert P. Bass of New Hamp-
shire; Gov. Joseph M. Carey. Wyom-
ing; Gov. Chase S. Osborn of Mich*
igan; Gov. W. R. Stubbs of Kansas
and Gov. Herbert S. Hadley of Mis-
souri.

Governors’ Letter to the Colonel.
The letter from the governors to

the colonel was as follows:
“Chicago, Feb. 10, 1912.

“We, the undersigned Republican
governors, assembled for the purpose
of considering what, will best insure
the continuation of the Republican
party as a useful agency of good gov-

ernment, declare it our belief, after a
careful investigation of the facts, that
a large majority of the Republican

voters of the country favor your

nomination and a large majority of
the people favor your election, as the
next president of the United States.

“We believe that your candidacy

will insure success in the next cam-
paign. We believe that you represent,
as no other man represents, those
principles and policies upon which we
must appeal for a majority of the
votes of the American people, and
which in our opinion are necessary
for the happiness and prosperity of
the country.

“We believe that in view of this
public demand you should soon de-
clare whether. If the nomination for
the presidency come to you unso-
licited and unsought, you will accept
it.

“In submitting this request we are
not considering your personal inter-
ests. We do net regard it as proper
to consider either the interests or the
preferei .e of any man as regards the
nomination for the presidency. We

are expressing our sincere belief and
best judgment as to what is demanded
of you in the interests of the people

as a whole. And we feel that you
would be unresponsive to a plain pub-

lic duty if you should decline to ac-
cept the nomination, coming as the
voluntary expression of the wishes of
a majority of the Republican voters of
the United States, through the action
of their delegates in the next national
convection.

Charter $15,000,000 Bond Company.
Wilmington, Dej., Feb. 26.—The

Electric Bond Deposit company of
New York, with a capital of $15,000,-
000 was chartered at Dover, Del

Distribution of Effort.
“I put a lot of work on that speech

of mine." said the new member of
Congress

“Of course you did," replied the vet-
eran: “after you have been here
awhile you’ll learn to put less work
on your original speech and save your-
self for the explanations.”

Thoughtful Observation.
Instructor —What most frequently

becomes a woman?
The Other Fellow—A little girl.-

St Louis Post-Dispatch

Undeniably.
Representative Henry of Texas,

apropos of the marriage of a Galves-
ton heiress to a Russian prirce. said
the ether evening at a dinner at Wash
ington.

“The best net wherewith to catch a
rich American girl ;s undeniably a
coronet.”

Regreta.
“They say he's come into a lot of

money.”
■ls that so? Dear tre! I could

have married him once.”

DELEGATE TO CONGRESS
FROM HAWAII

donah Kuhio Kalanianaole, Known
as “Prince Cupid,” Is a Cousin
of Ex-Queen Liliuokaluni.

MARKET REPORT.
Milwaukee, Fob. 27, 1912.

Butter—Creamery, extras, 27c;
prints, 28c; firsts, 24 @ 25c; seconds,
20 @ 23c; renovated, 24 @ 25c; dairy,
fancy, 24c.

Cheese—American, full cream.
Twins, 17c; daisies, new, 17@17%c;
Young Americas, 17%@18c; iong-
horns, 19c; Swiss, 15(0) 17c.

Eggs—Current receipts fresh as
to quality, 25 @27c; recandled, ex-
tras, 33@34c; seconds, 24 @ 25c.

Live Poultry—Fowls, 12 %c; roost-
ers, 8c; springers, 14c.

Potatoes—Wisconsin, sacked, on
track, 1.00 @ 1.05.

Hay—No. 1 timothy, 21.00; clo-
ver, 18.50; No. 1 prairie, 16.50.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 1.09 @

110; No. 2 northern, 1.08 1.09;
No. 3 northern, 1.03.

Corn—No. 3, yellow, 63c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 62 %c; stand-

ard, 62 Vic.
Barley—Wisconsin, 1.15; No. 3,

1.13; medium, 1.18.
Cattle—Butchers’ steers, 4.90 @

6.90; heifers, 3.40(0)5.40; cows,
3.75@5.15; feeders, 3.90@4.40;

Hogs—Good heavy butchers, 6.10
@6.20; fair to best light, 5.80@
6.10; pigs, 5.00 @5.50.

Sheep—Lambs, 6.00 @6.00; ewes,
3.00 @ 3.75.

Chicago, Feb. 27, 1912.
Cattle—Beeves, 4.70 @8.50; Stock-

ers and feeders, 3.80 @6.15; cows,
and heifers, 2.10 @6.50; calves,
5.75 @ 8.25.

Hogs—Light, 5.60 @6.20; heavy,
5.90@6.25; rough, 5.90@6.10; pigs,
4.25 @5.90.

Minneapolis, Feb. 27, 1912.
Wheat—No. 1, haid, 1.04; No.

1, northern, 1.03%; No. 2, northern,
1.01%. Corn—No. 3, yellow, 65c.
Oats—No. 3, white, 49c. Rye—No.
2,88c.

Wisconsin News Briefs.
Madison.—During the last year tha

Wiscgnsin fish commission has dis-
tributed 162,000,000 fish in Wiscon-
sin waters. Only thirty-three years
ago fish were regarded as the birds
of the air, to the extent that they
were supposed to be able to propa-
gate themselves without the aid of
human agencies. Scientific propaga-
tion of fish in Wisconsin since 1890
has increased the value of Wiscon-
sin commercial fisheries from $225,-
000 to $1,000,000.

Black River Falls.—The first se-
rious accident that has happened
here since the flood last fall occurred
at the restraining dam. J. H. Wal-
ters, who is in full charge of the
work, fell from one of the concrete
forms and broke several ribs, in-
jured his spine and is in a critical
condition. The last of the steel fac-
ing in the foundation for the new
dam has been driven and the pile
driving completed.

Neenah.—Bert Seager of this city,
28 years old, recently released from
the state prison at Waupun for high-
way robbery at Grand Rapids three
years ago, was sentenced to serve a
three year term for burglary at the
home of Former Congressman S. A.
Cook recently. He confessed. Sea-
ger's previous servitude was for
three years.

Green Bay.—The Northeast Wis-
consin Teachers' association will
hold the annual 1913 meeting in this
city.

Washburn.—The petition for a
company of the Wisconsin naval
militia for this city has been grant-
ed by Gov. McGovern.

Horicon.—A. E. Stores of Madison,
a deputy game warden, was arrested
here, charged with the same viola-
tion of the game laws he is supposed
to prevent. Acting under the new-
state system for seining carp by the
game wardens, Stores came to Hori-
con to fish the upper Rock river, and
it is alleged he also took pickerel
from the water and shipped them to
Madison.

Madison.—Changes in the propos-
ed plans for the Camp Randall me-
morial arch have been decided upon
at a meeting of the memorial com-
mission.

Durand.—The terribly mutilated
body of Albert Throne, aged 35, man
ager of the Bear Creek Creamery
company, was found on the floor of
the building by creamery patrons.
While adjusting a belt on a cream
separator, Throne was caught in the
machinery and his body whirled
abuut the shafting

Beloit.—That Beloit runs grave
risk of a typhoid epidemic i3 the
opinion of some of the physicians
of the city. Rockford is having a
great run of the fever and the doc-
tors of the Forest city are kept busy
keeping the disease under control.

Tomahawk.—A fish and game pro-
tective association for northern Wis-
consin. headed by Joseph Lucius oi
Ashland, has just been organized at
Minocqua, at a meeting of repre-
sentative business men and sports-
men throughout northern Wisconsin.
The object of the new organization

is the protection of game fish, bird*
and animals.

Madison.—Harmon L. Van Dusen,
a former well known educator, died
at an Oconomow-oc health resort after
being an invalid several years, H
was 39 years ot age,

Business Directory
ATTORNEYS

Neal Brown L A. Pradt Fr©<* Genrioh

BROWN, PRADT & 6ENRIGH
LAWYERS

Practice Id all courts. Loans, Abstracts and
Collootioas. Offices over First National Bank

Ireutzer, Bird & Rosenberry
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. renter Fsurtk tnl

streets, is Wareaten Valley Trust biU-
*• “ large er email amounts.Calisrltnos ■ specialty

REGNER & RINGLE
A rrQRNFYS AT LAW Loam nJ tolls*.

<“* a apedalty. Odist. 305 Third street.

r. E. BUMP H ft IO.NSON
BUMP & MANSON

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
Money to loan. Otcea ever Marathon CountyBonk Telephone No. 1178.

M. W. SWEE T

AT LAW. Office ia National Gcr-
maa Americas Bank building.

H. B. HUNTINGTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office on Scott atred.

opposite the Court House.

FRED GENRICH
A TTORNEY AT LAW. O&c* In First National

Bank building.

BRAYTON E. SMITH
LAWYER

515-17 Third street. Wausau, Wis.

PHYSICIANS

DR. A. L. BROWN
DHYSICIAN AND SURCEON 03ic, on, doer

•outh •! the Firet National Bank. Special atten-
tion given to (honor* of worean and children,
i elephant cennectiea.

DR. J. R. BRYANT
520 Third Street

Office boon 9 te 11. 1:30 to 5 p. m.
Tuesday and Saturday evenings
Office Phone 1209. Residence Phone 1767.

MRS. CLARA BOETTCHER
OBSTETRIX

MIGHT GALLS TO.™

620 MoOlellan St. Telephone 1657.

Dr. D. Sauerhering
Office over Albers’ Drug Store

3i'l Third St.
TELEPHONE NO. 1684

Dr. La Plount
317 TH 11(1) STREET,

WAISAr AVIS.

Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
Office brues. 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Phonos—Office. 118 : Residence. 8196.

R. M. FRAWLEY
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Dunbar's jewelry store. Office
hours -8:30 to 10:30 a. m.: 2:00 to 5;00 p. in.;
~i :00 to 8:00 p, m. 'Phone 162.">,

DR. R. E. HICKEY
Physician and Surgeon

311 Third St„ over Mayer’s
,Shoe Store.

Phone 1634 Wausau, Wis.

C. F. woodward]
The EXPERT

PIANO
O TUNERo ©

CD o

I hat tuned over 600 Pianos in .

Wausau. His work is scientific, |

| up-to-date and satisfactory.
Put in your order at the Jan ? I

J Music Cos. Store or Telephone j

Henry Penner

MOUSE HOVER
Has the Latest and best outfit for
moving buildings in Northern
Wisconsin, and a crew oi ex-
perienced men J* J* j*

HE WILL OtVE ESTIMATES ON MOVINO
BUILDINGS OF AL‘ KINDS

Orrsci M Aoorim

621 Wausui Are . Wausau, YTts

GREEN BROS.
Proprietors

City Bus and Baggage Line
Corner Second and Jefferson Sts*

WAUSAU, WIS.

THE ONLT TRANSFER COMPANY IN THE CITT
Telephone 1022

GHAB H. WEGNER
LARGEST GENERAL
STOBL sN WAUSAU

Groceries, Glotbin*, Crockery , Hay,
feed, flour, Produce, Etc.

a mot m rush eccr sem* am> run rrcoucx aiwats or hand

wn. zir\r\Eß
Decorating,

If you are Paper
in want o Hanging,
of any Hardwood

Finishing,
CALL OT

wn. zinnia
P. O. box, 316; telephone, No. lHk

X.tlmatet given on abort notice.
. : ■

NEAL BROWN L A PRADT GS. GILBERT

ABSTRACTS
We hare the only abstract oi Marathon

county. We have a thoroughly qualified
abstractor, and nuke a’tracta at reaaon-

able pnees We arc rttponaible lor all
abstract* made by ua and guarantee that
they show the condition oi the :'tU proper-
ly as it appears on record.
, An abstract ai title is useful if yon do*
sire to sell or mortgage your property, ani
is very valuable in ascertaining defects us
your title that can be easily remedied, and
yet might be sufficient to spoil a sale II
you desire an abstract ol the tills U youf
property, call and see us.

Wausau Law & Laud Assoclatict

Property Owners
JNSURE WITH_

Zimmerman & Rowley
_Who represent—

Fire Insurance Companies
that pay losses promptly

Basement Marathon Couuty Baal

Phone 1030

DRAY LINE
C. H. WEGNER. PROP.

All kinds ol light and hesvv drayintu
household goods moved, freight delivered,
etc Rates the lowest and aervioe prompt.

DENTISTS

DR. i. H. KOLTER
DENTIST

McKinley Bldg., Wausau, Wis.

C. W. Chubbuck
Dentist

Offices—Lawrence Block
Noa. 515-517 Third Street

DR. CONLIN
Dentist

OFFICE OVER

National German American Bank
Telephone 1711

Dr. Russell Lyon
Dentist

Wltconela Valley Traat Oe.’e
Building, Cor. 4t!a read Scott (te

WAUSAU, WIS.

pTaTriebe
Dentist

OFFICE

Paff Block, 216 Third Street

Dr. G. G. Anderson
DENTIST

Office over Mueller's Jewelry store. Offlee
hours from 8 :S0 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:90 to Bp. m.
Tuesday and Saturday evening., 1 to 8 p. m.

DR. A. H. LEMKE
DENTIST

Offict, 812 S, First Avenue, over Albcn dd*
druQ lion

Dr. Nellie M. Fisher
OSTEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN
Dr. Whitehead’s Office, Spencer blk.

Office hours, t* a. m. to 5 p. m.
Telephone 1660.


